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= LUMBER LUMBERMidwinter Sale
Two Weeks Only.

Ulster’s Contributionthing to do is to call a public meeting 
and demand that action be taken.

■ If our representatives were alive to 
the interests of their constituents there 
would lie no need of discussing these

THE GUARDIAN.■

I | \The following official figures of Irish 
enlistment shows the relative position

Oe EL RUSSELL • .«DRY GOODS We beg to annoante that 
we are prepared to exaeufce 
all orders for
Boat’s Plank and Fish Dree 

Headings, very cheap.

Issued every Saturday from the office 
of publication, Water St„ Bay Roberts. 
Subscriptions (poet free) to any part 
of Nfld. or Canada, <1.00 per year. 
To United States, Great Britain, et*., 
$1.25 per year, postpaid. All subscrip
tions payable in advance, 

Advrrtisins Rates — For. display 
advertisements, 50 cents per inch for 
the first insertion ; 25 cents per inch 
for each continuation. Special prices 
quoted for six oi twelve months.

We do not hold ourselves responsible 
for the opinions of our correspondents.

All advertisements luMect to the 
approval of the management.

Birth and Marriage Notices and 
Notes of Thanks, 25 cents per insertion.

We cannot guarantee to insert items 
of news or advertisements received 
latei than Thursday morning.

All small and transient advertise
ments must be paid for at the time 
of insertion. The number of inser
tions must be specified.

ar.d other matters pertaining to the of Ulster and the rest of Ireland with 
public life of this country. Take the regard to the warXTbe figures show Cotton Blankets, regular $1.30 

and $1.40; sale price $1.15 and 
$1.25. Ladies’ Gaiters, reg. $1.98; 
sale price $1.70. .Woolen Blank
ets, 3 pairs enly, reg. $2.70; sale 
price $2.50. - Leather Mitts, reg. 
65c; sale price 50c.

Overalls, reg. 90c; sale Jprice 
80c. Wadded Quilts, .reg *$2.50; 
sale price $2.25. Men’s Tweed 
Shirts, reg. $1.29; sale price $1. 
Men’s gumnetal Boots, reg. $3.45; 
sale price $2-95. Ladies’ felt top 
Boots, reg $1.90; sale price $1.75. 
Girls’ Sweater Coats, white and 
grey, sale price $1.10.

E
that Ulster has given more men than 
the three other provinces combined. 
We wonder if the Daily News will 
take notice of this and publish a word 
of praise for the Ulstermen. The 
figures ire given herewith:

coal question as an instance. What 
have our representatives in the 
Government done to secure a supply 
of coal - for their constituents? 
Practically nothing.

There are numbers of householders 
who have no coal at all, and others 
who have but a tubful or si. We are 
experiencing cold weather and there 
surely is suffering owing to shortage 
of coal. And yet no action has been 
taken. It was quite easy for some 
arrangement to have been made.

Mr. piccotl has gone for a trip to 
the United States and Canada, and if 
anything is done other private citizens 
will have to do it. But so long as our 
own coal bins are full we usually give 
little or no consideration to the needs 
of those whose coal bins are empty.

Pound Remnants 
Seconds

And all classes of

English and .American Goods
Dressed Lumber aad 

Palings
JL Good Stock -Fir Clap

board on hand-

Available Enlisted
_____ 174,597 27,458
..........  169,489 49,760
i..........  136,637 14,190
_____  81,392 3,589

Leinster
Ulster
Munster
Connaught

Fleece Lined Underwear, Top Shirts, and special line of General News Get our prices before purchasing els* 
where.Muslins Silk Muslins 

Embroideries Dress Goods 
Blankets Tweeds Satteens

Marshall’s . Earle & Parsons
Country Ed.,

% The Railway Men’s Union has defied 
the Government to enforce Conscrip
tion. A Just west Cable Site. Bay Roberts

Stove TalkThe Rust bin Emperor declares there 
will be no peace until victory is won.

Bay Roberts. Friday, Jan. 21, 1916.

SERGES AND TWEEDSArmenian MassacresEtc-, Etc.

Estate W. A. SLATTERY
Slattery Building, Duckworth & George's St, St. John’s

Mail and The Austrian have captured Celtic je, 
the capital of Montenegro. 
Montenegrins have retired on their 
south and west fronts.

Do you really know by -using your 
old time Stoves it is costing you more 
in Fuel than would buy you an up- 
to date Stove, which would give you 
extra comfort. We keep on hand the 
most up to date Stoves on the market.

If we have not the one you require 
we will get it for you in shortest no 
tice, from the largest Double Range 
to the smallest Bogie, loeal or im 
ported.

We also do plumbing Work, and 
can repair or replace auy burst pipes, 
lead or iron. Pipes arid Fittings al 
ways in stock.

A. J. WOOD, Tinsmith
and Stove Dealer. Ships’ Castings, 
etc. Second hand Stoves bought, sold 
or exchanged.

TheLondon, Jan. 15.—Armenian 
refugees arriving at Erivan, m 
Russian Transcaucasia, state that 
1500 Sdfcnn Armenian*, whs were 
forced by cold and famine te 
surrender to the Turka under s 
Government amnesty, were kil'ed 
by order of the Government. 
Such men were massacred and the 
women and children drowaed in 
the Euphrates River. This news 
was telegraphed to Viscount Bryce 
by an Armenian refugee worker. 

Commenting on the telegram to
.. , . „ , ... Viscount Bryce from the frontiers

Should a few dollars extra that, f Transe/nca,ia and Asiatic
would have to be paid the poet. l^key, the Armenian Refugees,
master at Clarke . Beach and Committee of London says: “This

or two other places, ^ ^ deglrQC.

tien of the unfortunate Armenians 
who fled to the mountain* to escape 
maseacri. They were mainly a 
part of the Armenian nation, lead
ing a quiet lifr in remote valleys 
of the Euphrates. -

Our new stock of Sergea 
and Tweeds hare just been 
opened, and having ordered, 
these before the rise in pride 
of Wqolens, we are able te 
give our customers the ad
vantage of old prices.

Order that suit or raincoat 
as the season is advane*

Coal Matters
<rWe have referred several times to 

the matter of a nightly mail for the 
towns along the Shore Line (Brigua to 
Spaniard's Bay, inclusive) but at this 
writing nothing has been done.

We understand that Mr. Grimes, 
M. H. A. for Port de Grave District, 
has been looking into the matter on 
behalf of the people of his district, but 
he has been unable so far to get the 
Poetoffice Dept, to move in the mat
ter.

The Montenegrins have rejected 
Austria’s terms and will continue 
fighting.

IMPERIAL”6 6 The Italians are sending help to the 
Montenegrins.

now
iag, as you will have to pay 
considerably more later on. 

JOHN MAUNDER, 
281-283 Duckworth Stree*, 

St. John's.

Fifty of the crew of the British 
steamer Clan MacFarlane, which was 
torpedoed in the Mediteranean, are 
still missing.

Ma

Engine Lord Chelmsford his been appoint 
ed Viceroy of India.

one
as well as some of the underpaid 
Couriers, stand in the way of the towns 
along the Shore Line receiving the 
same treatment as other towns be
tween St. John’s and Carbonear. The 
thought is ridiculous, and gees to 
show how we are regarded by the 
•‘powers that be” in St. John’s.

If finances are the trouble, and it 
cannot be done otherwise, let the 
Government reduce the salaries of 
numbers of overpaid civil servants, 
and let the extra money be secured in 
that way. But whatever way it is 
done, the people of this section are de
termined to. have the same mail aeeona 
modation as the people have in other

Envelopes 
Envelopes

i
A regiment composed entirely of 

cliigymen will likely be formed in 
Canada.

z
“The Motor that Makes the Mark.’ Can’t Praise 

A.I.C. EnoughWell Designed 
Well Built 

Well Equipped

A fisherman was recently fined $15 
for packing inferior lobsters.

Te Shopkeepers and Bthere
•*I have now on hand a etoek of

Envelope» >
Sold only in lôts.

0. E. Russell, BasRoberts.

> '

Prohibition Recount Complaint is made of the shipping 
of a-fl&go of “Scotch enrhd” herring 
safjjto he of a very inferior quality. 
It is feared this may injure our 
market for herrings.

Completely Cured of 
Stomaefy Trouble

The Supreme. Court has sustained 
the order of Judge Johnson, and a re
count of the wjiole poll taken under 
the Prohibition Plebiscite Act will, 
take place. ' There are over 30,000 
ballot pipers to he scrutinized and 
counted. Beside this there is a petition 
to set aside the whole election.

t

/
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Mr. and Mrs. J. Jatd 
the engagement of ,their daughter, 
Hilda Jeanette Nqsbftt, to Mr. Reuben 
Bemister, of the Western Union Tele-

in* announceThe “Imperial” is manufacturod by a well known and reli
able firm of Iron Founders. They also manufacture Steam 
Engines, Boilers, etc., in a city where living rates, taxes and

0Testimonial from Mrs. Arthur 
Thompson, Bell Island.
was a sufferer for 15 years. 

— 'j f~w*r srrweafr-I cotttidn'tr-d* wry 
work. I took two pint bottlss of 
A. I. C., and now I am completely 
feared of ill complaint* of the 
stomach. Anybody doubting this 
• tatement esn see me personally. I 
can’t praise this medicine too much 
bet #iiee it done wonders lor ms. 
Anybody wanting to be cured of 
any complaints of the stomach, take 
A. I. C. Yours respectfully,

Mrs. Arthur Thompson,

ÜB2
places.

labor are ohmper than in most cities. They are thus enabled jJ1*“ De^yo#0ImT"that/ttu-
to furnish a ' train coroes to Bay Roberts every

Higher Grade Motor and Better
m express pA|c^* and son tin lies on tsElQ U ipniont carbonear with fee Bay Roberts mail

” (gyHoard; keeps it there all night and
returns it to Bay Roberts Thursday 
and Saturday mornings respectively.

Why is- this? Simply because the 
Postoflke Department will not arrange 
tijpay our courier a little extra money 

1 fqr making the extra trips.
!.. We have been informed that one 

place along the Shore Line—North 
River—gets the mail delivered every 
night. If that is so, why don’t every 
place get it?
Why deliver it to one place and not 
to another?

Ars conditions in connection with 
ibis mail business an indication of 
how other matters are managed in 
connection with the various Govern, 
ment Departments? If it is, then the 
sooner a clean-up takes place the bet
ter it will be for the country.

What a self-satisfied and easy-going 
lot we must be to allow and even 
countenance such things and not utter 
a word of protest, 
elect and the Government we return 
to power do not see that equal rights 
are given to all and special privileges 
to none, and that the business of the 
country is not carried on as it should 
be, then let the people demand that it 
shall be done.
df a public newspaper brings certain 

things before the notice of the 
authorities on behalf of the people and 
no satisfaction is obtained and no ex
planation is given, then the only

h NKWT30ÏCDLANBJ14 -â--asFpOç:
Gem (Aerated) Drinks

O POSTAL TELEGRAPH m
-'mTb* S. S. Florizel will prosecute 

the seal fishery this spring. The 
Root Beer, LepnObade, Strawberry +wo Norwegian steamers will also 
Pineapple and Gingerale. The big- „0 ' 
genuine 5 cent drink. Notwith- ‘ t .
standing the increase in the price '* 
of sugar and other ingredients, the

SERVICE.
’ 1

Poem. Telegraph Or view »»• ope
rated throughout the Oelony at all «he 
principal place*. Mes*ages 
words, not including addreea* signa
ture, are forwarded 
sad two cent* for each additional wosa.

A Government cable te Oaneo, Gage 
Breton, connects with the OmwereW 
Cable Co.’* system to all parte of roe 
world. There is no more emeieet Tew- 
graphic Service in existence.
A ten word message to Canada, m 

elusive of signature and address, 
costs from 85 cents to 31.00.

A ten word message to ths United^ 
States, exelusivc of signature and 
address, costs from $1.10 to f1

To Cheat Britain, France or Gar- 
many—£5 cents per word.

Telegrams are transmitted by 
ef the Wireless Service during the sum 
met season, and all 
Steamers equipped with the wirejew

The “IMPERIAL motor En- 
gine will rat SLOW ENOUGH Cape Race and Gape ®*J- ,
TO SET FISHING GEAR OR TO Telegraph messages may be ebtamee 
FISH ON A LINE without any at all Post Oaoessndiwm Mall «««
back firing or other foes. THE °° Z? wish^ the messa’g.e may he 
“IMPERIAL” WILL NOT BACK with the P. M. to be forwarded bv 
FIRE. You are cordially invit (n( maji to the nearest Telegraph IX j 
ed to call and aee the “Imperial” flCe free of postage.; 
whether yen want to buy or net.

or the price charged than most manufacturers.
The “Imperial” has been especially designed foffithe use 

qf Fishermen, and is guaranteed by the manufacâuhecS’to be 
well built of the. best material obtainable, and inferofesriv 
installed and operated to give good satisfaction.

The “Imperial” is extremely simple in design, «ÉÉjflÉl 
parts ars easily accessible. The most improved nraPRf, 
giving the least possible noise, no heat, no muffler explosions, 
no back pressure, etc,, is supplied with “Imperial” motors.

You can run the “IMPERIAL” slow enough to set 
fishing gear or to fish on a nne without any back-firing or 
other fuss. This engine has some other special features.

I have cancelled all my sub-agencies, and I will in future 
sell only the “Imperial,” having been appointed by the 
manufacturers as their Agent for Newfoundland.

In order to introduce the “Imperial” to the Fishermen 
of Nfld. I am quoting a very special price on 3, 4, 5 and 10 
h.p. for this season. Call and see engine, or write for full 
particulars and special price.

4
Maxae Bradbury, son of Mr. 

Jew» Bradbury, Mercer’s Cove, is 
in the hospital at Malta with hie 
feet frostbitten. He was a signal
ler with the Nfld. Regiment in the 
Darâanallfs- Maxse many friends 
will wish him 
nent recovery.

price is same as usual.

NEWS IN A LINE
Wabana Mines.”

a speedy and perma-
The S. S. Newfoundland brought 

400 tons of copper ore from Little 
Bay to St. John's last week. It 
wifi be smelted at the works near 
the Dry Dock.

» » » 1 ■
About 52,454 barrels of herring 

were shipped abroad daring Decem
ber, 1915.

A message was received this 
week from Vancouver saying that 
Mrs Wm Mercer, forraely of Mer
cer’s Cove, .passed away on Mon
day last.

There will he Divine service in 
Central Methodist Church on Thanks
giving Day, January 24th, at 11 a.m. 
Those who have nothing to be thank
ful for are not jiBvited.

•■■■■4 • —
At the annual meeting 

Matthew’s Parish, held on 
day night, Jap- 13th. Mr. W. J. 
Mercer was eletited People’s Warden 
in succession to* Mr. B. Mercer.

CURED BY

Arctic Indiges 
tien Cure

Why discriminate? The St John’s Nail Mfg. Co. 
baa declared a dividend of 10 per 
cent, for the past year. —

♦
Manufactured byA French submarine has sunk an 

Austrian scout cruiser. Saunders & Mercer
SHEARSTOWN.

$1.25 and $2,25 a bottle

Jo

William Barrett, son of John 
Barrett, French’s Cove, who is with 
the 1st Canadian- Expeditionary 
Force in France* writes hie fsther 
to say he is quite well.

mean#

•1

It the men we

0. E RUSSELL, THE

“Imperial”
Engine

;

Water Street West, Bay Heberts,
Agent for the “Imperial.”

of St. 
There-

. H. J. ». wooes,
Postmaster Ghnerml.The Motor that Makes the Mark. 

Complete in every detail. Special 
price quoted for a short time. The 
“Imperial” is the Engine you will 
eventually Want.
Engine may be seen by calling at 

Guardian Office, Water Street 
West, Bay Roberts.

C. E. RUSSELL,
Agent for the Imperia).

Fire and Marine Insurance. General Post Ottee,
Rt. John’s. >'fld.. Nov., 1M4. ^FOR SALE

General Post 
Office

o
1 Mainsail, almost new; only 

bended, twice.
1 set Carriage Harness. ^
Spark Plugs and Ammeters for 

testing batteries.
Picture Framing.
Nepenset Wallboard, for walls or 

ceilings.
Rolls Wrapping Paper, 12, 15,18 

and 24-inch wide; also, sheets 
Wrapping Paper, 24 x 36.

Counter Check Books.
Paper Bags and Twine.
Envelopes and Paper, wholesale 

only.
Mourning Paper and Envelopes.
Carbon Paint for shingles and 

roofinç felt.
Single-seat Buggy, 

body; carmine gear. A very 
easy-running buggy. Selling 
cheap.

1 Moving Picture Machine, Films 
and Light

Double Gramophone Records, 60c 
each. Also, Gramophone Nee
dles.

The Methodist Parsonage at 
Trinity, occupied by the Rev. 
Isaac French, was totally destroyed 
by fire on Monday night. He lost 
all his furniture and effects and 
$400 in cash.

The undersigned, having been appointed Newfoundland Agent 
for Holmwood & Holmwood, Ltd., of London, Insurance Agents at 
Llotds, wish to notify the general public that they are now prepared 
to do both Fire and Marine Insurance at lowest rates.

A Specialty made of Outport Risk».

I SJEW03S
I The Barrels Y ^ jr\ 
I and Lugs of isf j* 

STEVENSW

Kates ef Commission en Money
Orders.

The rates of corn mission e» N°n*F 
Orders issued by any Mosey Ordar Ot- 
fice in Newfoundland to the United 
States of America, the Dominion ef 
Canada and any part of Newfoundland, 
are ae follows:

a

Newfoundland Produce Co Ltd. The Endless Chain ;EVERYBODY NEEDS
PURE, RICH BLOOD mb retail mer-

CHANT, your business de
pends entirely on the prosper
ity of your customers. The 
success of the peeple of this 
town and nearby towns means 
your success. The more 
money the people earn, the 
more they will nave to spend 
—WITH YOU—if yon make 
a bid for their trade. For this 
purpose use the columns of

_ “Th* Guardian’’
rates for a 6 or 12- C. E. Russell, Guardia# Çfflcewhit»*» m I! trfw v mon$e {^dvertieiEf oontraoV mmw? '(

Double and Single Barrel 
SHOTGUK3 *

. »
V"ere drup-forged in 

* one piece. Made of-iroewEsr wh«
WEAKEST. Coir.-pare 

a£ any where near the 
ft our QiAlfTY throughout.

ST. JOHN’S, (NFLD. "specially selected steel 
other guns are 
STOfEHS with guns 
price and note SotsFar sums not exceeding $16 

Over $10 but not exceeding #20 - 10 
Over $20 but not exceeding $St> - S * 
Over $36 bùt not exceeding $46 - #• em 
Qver $46 but not, t*xce$dlr*ff $66 - S§- #ts 
Over $66 but not exceeding $66 - 86 ete 
Over $60 but not exceeding $T6 - W|e<M 
Over $76 but not exceeding $86 - 46 eta 
Over $80 but not exceeding $90 - 46 e* 
Over $90 but vot exceeding $106 56 ete

Maximum amount ef a single Order 
to any of the above count*!«a and at 
offices in Newfoundland, $160, but ae 
neatiy may be obtained ae the remitter 
requites.

Pure Mood enables the stomach, 
liver and ether digestive organs to do 
their wort properly. Without it they 
are sluggish, there is lorn of appetite, 
sometimes faintness, a deranged state 
of the intestines, and, in general, all 
the symptôme of dyspepsia.

Pure blood is required by every 
organ of the body for the proper per
formance of tie functions. •’ 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood, and this is why it is so suc
cessful in the treatment of. so many 
diseases and aflmentis. Its seta di
rectly on the blood, ridding it of 
scrofulous and other humors. It is

Notice to Wholesale fBuyeps mme?
yt\.w.

[hWe stock^fues of J.RT Goods your customersineed daily—lines 
that- help in a wonderful way to build up your traoh^ and satisfy the 
needs of ysnr people. - ' '

We scudy the requirements of each district—buy accordingly, And 
price to make quick sales. We want yen to know our varieties quali
ties, and low prices.

There is something in dry goods you never have—your customers 
need—but your merchant does not stock. Write and ask us for it to
day. and watch how quickly we cap produce it. Remember, we are 
pleased-to send samples and prices upon request.

black .1 new

•a
Our Shotgun 

Catalog shows the 
famous line of Stevens Repeaters— Doubles—Sin
gles. If you car.not obtain STEVENS from your 
dealer—let us knew, and we will ship direct, ex
press prepaid, upon receipt of Catalog Price.

i- -

B. J. B. WOODS
Postmaster General.

2. STEVENS ARMS 
& TOOL COMPANY x

vssiifeffiP.O.Box SdOS,
CNICOPEC FALLS. MASS,
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